AIRCREW AND AVIATION RESCUE SWIMMER PROGRAM

- **Subpara 2c**, added top secret and sensitive compartmented information clearance
- **Subpara 2d**, updated ASVAB reference from MILPERSMAN 1306-618 to current ASVAB NAVADMIN
- **Para 3**, added “AIRR initial accession applicants must pass a physical screening test per MILPERSMAN 1220-4010”
- **Para 5**, added “C” school and changed class “A” to “training”
- **Subpara 8e**, added “Time in rate requirement is waived for accelerated advancement to pay grade E-4.”
- **Subpara 9f**, added guidelines for Fleet Reserve Eligibility
- **Subpara 9i**, inserted paragraph regarding PFA and requirement to maintain a “good” through each phase of training
- **Subpara 9j**, inserted paragraph regarding PRP
- **Subpara 10b**, inserted “Service members revoked DICCREW or disenrolled from the program for any reason will not be eligible for reinstatement for 24 months. Reinstatement will be considered by BUPERS, Military Community Management (BUPERS-3), Aviation ECM (BUPERS-323) on a case-by-case basis. Additionally, Service members who do not volunteer to fly will not be eligible for reinstatement per reference (d).”
- **Subpara 11b(7)**, changed “satisfactory” to “good” for PFA
- Article has been revised throughout and should be reviewed in its entirety.

(COG: BUPERS – (BUPERS-32))